
ACTIVITY: Snorkeling 
CASE: GSAF 2013.11.29 
DATE: Friday November 29, 2013 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Pacific 
Ocean at Keawekapu Beach in Kihei, Maui, Hawaii, 
USA. 
 
NAME: Unknown 
DESCRIPTION: She is a 58-year-old female, a 
resident of Haiku. 
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: At 12h54, Kahului recorded scattered 
clouds and 10-mile visibility. The air temperature 
was 82.9ºF, dew point 63ºF, humidity 51%, sea 
level pressure 29.90 inches (falling) and wind 
direction was SSW at 8.1 mph. 
MOON PHASE: Waning Crescent, 12% of the Moon was illuminated. New Moon, 
December 2, 2013. 
SEA CONDITIONS: The water may have been a little murky, according to Travis Rice who 
had been surfing earlier in the day. 
ENVIRONMENT: The incident occurred near rocks at the south end of the beach, according 
to police Captain Tivoli Faaumu, commander of the Kihei Patrol District. 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 60 feet 
DEPTH OF WATER: 10 to 15 feet, estimated 
TIME: 13h00 
 
NARRATIVE: The woman was following a turtle when she felt the shark come up from and 
grab her. She made her way onto the reef and yelled for help. Haiku resident Marsha 
Lowery was on the beach when she heard people yelling to call 911. She went into the 
ocean to join other beachgoers using a bodyboard to bring the injured woman to shore. The 
water level "wasn't deep at all," Lowery said. 
 
INJURY: Severe laceration to medial right calf, minor lacerations and puncture wounds to 
right shin and ankle. Lowrey said that she saw a small wound on one side of the woman's 
leg, but on the other side of her leg at the calf, the bite was six to eight inches long and 
"pretty deep". 
 
FIRST AID: Lowery, who is a naturopath, applied compression to the wound and used a 
board leash as a tourniquet on the woman's upper leg. "She was alert and calm the whole 
time," Lowery said. "She was responding. She was insisting we get her phone so she could 
call her family. She looked good. There were a lot of people helping and trying to do what 
they could," Lowery said, including a visiting anesthesiologist. On shore, medics continued 
to tend to the injured woman and transported her by ambulance to Maui Memorial Medical 
Center for further treatment.  
 
After the incident, police closed the beach from the Kihei Boat Ramp to the Four Seasons 
Resort Maui at Wailea. Maui County ocean safety officers on personal watercraft patrolled 
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the waters for signs of the shark. Officers and state Department of Land and Natural 
Resources staff posted signs at public access areas along the shoreline saying the beach 
was closed and warning beachgoers of the shark sighting. 
 
SPECIES: Not identified, but tiger sharks may be found in the area. 
 
SOURCES: Lila Fujimoto, Maui News, November 29, 2013 
 

Wendy Osher, Maui News, http://mauinow.com/2013/11/29/shark-attack-forces-closure-of-
south-maui-shoreline/ 
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